Upcoming ASISTA Webinar for OVW & STOP grantees

Tuesday, April 23rd, 2019 – 2:00pm - 4:00 pm EST

Hot Topics in U and VAWA cases
Pending TX MCLE 2 Hours

Special webinar training for OVW and STOP grantees
presented by ASISTA Immigration Assistance

Hot Topics in U and VAWA cases

In an interactive webinar, Senior Legal Counsel Amy Cheung and Laura Flores Bachman will address current trends in U and VAWA cases, including challenging and dealing with fee waiver denials, what to do if your U visa client’s I-94 dates conflict with their I-918 approval notice dates, strategies for responding to RFEs for your clients’ arrest reports, and dealing with missing documents from USCIS.

To register, please click here: https://ta2ta.org/webinars/registration/hot-topics-in-u-and-vawa-cases.html
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